
StrandNobel Domburg
In the center luxury apartment 150 meters from the beach
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The apartment is located above the De Nobelaer clothing store at the heart of the Domburg town centre, in walking
distance from the restaurants and cafes. Come home to this elegant, chic apartment after a wonderful day of
shopping or a trip to the beach. If you would like to get out and about, rent a bicycle and explore the area or take a
hike through the woods or along the dunes. Create precious memories at the local swimming pool, Zwembad de
Parel, and make the most of your holiday in the picturesque Domburg.

 

About the accommodation

This apartment has a smart TV with foreign channels in the living room. An oval dining table and spacious sofa make
this apartment stylish and comfortable. The kitchen has a combination microwave, toaster, dishwasher, refrigerator
with a freezer compartment, Nespresso coffee machine and a kettle. There are two bedrooms, each with a double
bed and TV. The bathrooms has a shower, a washbasin and a toilet. Lastly, there is a balcony with garden furniture.
There is free parking available 50 m away from the apartment.

Surrounding area

Domburg is a charming town that offers year-round enjoyment. The seaside town borders the De Mantelinge nature
reserve. Domburg&#39;s diversity is most notable along the coast, where you can see kite surfers and catamarans,
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kiters, and young families with children building sand castles. The Domburg area is beloved by visitors and locals
alike.
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